
Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series, #1) By Amanda McKinney Rattlesnake rodeo texas After
suffering a miscarriage and getting fired after a drunken outburst at work Grey starts to re-evaluate
her life and her first step is to leave her cheating husband and her luxury life behind. Rattlesnake
roadzen inc Grey Dalton's character is fantastic; sarcastic and funny I was drawn into her life and
wanted her to succeed anxious over her set backsWith two love interests introduced one promising
her the life she had left behind but the one she was used to and attracted to whilst the other offered
her a new beginning where she would have to come to terms with her inner turmoil. Rattlesnake
road nc Rattlesnake Road had me glued to the pages there was plenty of fun banter between the
characters a bit of harmless snark that kept me laughing a great twist that had my heart racing and
one swoon worthy male that melted my heart. Rattlesnake point road closed *I received my copy
from the publisher via Netgalley Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) ***Thank you to NetGalley
and the publisher for providing me with a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.
Rattlesnake roadhouse menu After a miscarriage losing her job and deciding to get a divorce she
finds herself in the small Southern town of Berry Springs in an old house she bought off of the
internet in a spur of the moment decision. Rattlesnake bite mortality rate I received an Arc copy
of this book and chose to post this review Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) Lots of triggers
going in so make sure to look them up before reading! With that said I enjoyed this story of hitting
rock bottom and climbing back up with lots of mystery and romance as well. Thriller Rattlesnake
road It gets really weird and twisted and I didn't guess what was going on surprisingly! This was an
all round good time Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) Thank you netgalley for the review copy.
Rattlesnake road grass valley ca Sadly the house resembles nothing like the beautiful cottage
online it's in literal shambles and while fixing the house she comes across mysterious letters that
leaves her shocked and these very letters may hold answers about the mysterious man who tugs at
her heartstrings. Rattlesnake rating It gave a very spooky vibe to the story and let me tell you this
book is on the darker side and there are some pretty descriptive scenes( animal abuse-cat ) that
even I had to just close the book for a moment. Rattlesnake road epub download I was really
hooked to the story and the pacing was really good I loved the side characters the description of the
town it was very easy to visualise the setting of the book and I loved the vibe of this book.
Rattlesnake road kindle books TW- abortion relapsing alcoholic descriptive text about animal
abuse rape Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) ★ From bestselling and award-winning author
Amanda McKinney comes her most evocative and twisted small-town Mystery Romance.
Rattlesnake roadz zip album Mature oak trees tall enough to touch the clouds carry the whispers
of the haunted of stories untold Inside sits Grey Dalton emotionally battered and bruised her only
wish to pick up the broken pieces of her life. Rattlesnake rating Your escape awaits… Rattlesnake
Road (The Road Series #1) Trigger Warnings: Miscarriage Adultery Violence/Self Harm Alcohol
Abuse Questionable (rape?) sexual encounter Murder of an animal in the past ( bares no relation to
the MC) & Murder of a little girl in the past ( bares no relation to the MC). Rattlesnake road book
It's my first time reading this author our heroine is a hot ass mess yeah she's going through issues in
her marriage and stuff but dang I didn't like her the love triangle vibes i thought we were gonna get
wasn't really there that aspect of the storyline was weak AF. Rattlesnake road north carolina
Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) I read this book a couple of weeks ago now but haven't had a
chance to write the review now and even then I am struggling a bit. Rattlesnake review However
going into it - I clashed with the main female lead as I found her one of those spoiled housewives
who eventually realize that she doesn't like the way she has turned out and so she packs and leaves
and starts again. Rattlesnake roadvo Our main character didn't come from money and was at a
point a hard worker and then she married a rich and wealthy husband course the next part is very
cliched - she fell into the role as a rich man's wife and then one day experienced a tragedy that
caused her to wake up from her stupor and discover her whole life was a sham and then she leaves
her husband and settles into a small-town where she secretly had brought a fixer-upper cottage for
herself. Rattlesnake Road epublishing We also learn that due to Grey's life with her husband the
bottle aka alcohol became her best friend and soon she will find herself always needing that next fix



and soon the drinking will cause her to lose everything including a job she did at one time love but
as she won't stoop to the level of the others and sleep with the boss - that was at a standstill too.
Thriller rattlesnake road london Rattlesnake Road is one of those slow slow-burn romances as it
doesn't seem to hit any peak until about 60% through the story which personally for me is too late in
the novel to pick up as normally I would have quit within the first couple of chapters if things haven't
picked up as I am more attuned to faster-paced novels. Rattlesnake road rockport tx Overall if
you love books that focus more on the character development and growth than romance and action –
then you will feel right at home with Rattlesnake Road by Amanda McKinney. Kindle Rattlesnake
road trip Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) DNF @ 14%I’ve heard so many things about this
book and was definitely excited to get into it but unfortunately I had hard times getting into this
book. Rattlesnake road oregon Set in small Southern towns Amanda’s books are page turning
murder mysteries peppered with steamy romance She lives in Arkansas with her handsome husband
two beautiful boys and three obnoxious dogs,

Rattlesnake roadhouse menu
A story of having to hit rock bottom before you can climb your way back: Roadrunner killing
rattlesnake She buys a rundown log cabin nestled deep in the woods in the small southern town of
Berry Springs: Rattlesnake road dexter oregon Rattlesnake Road is my first read by Amanda
McKinney and I love her biting prose: Rattlesnake found in which country Amanda McKinney has
not only written a great angsty romance the story is filled with topical issues such as; domestic
abuse self harm alcoholism and mental illness: Rattlesnake roadpro 12v Through a ghost with
unfinished business Grey becomes inadvertently involved in a 30 year old murder mystery, Road
runner vs rattlesnake It's my first read by this author and let me tell you that Amanda McKinney
sure knows how to tell a story, Rattlesnake road grass valley The writing style is compelling with
bits of mystery witty sarcasm and Southern charm. Rattlesnake roadvg And the title is very telling
as to the conclusion of this story. On the road rattlesnake milk This is a woman lost an alcoholic
at the end of her rope raised by an extreme alcoholic mother and that never knew her father:
Rattlesnake road book She rose above her condition only to lose her marriage and her job in a
blink of an eye: Mystery rattlesnake road 202 What brought me here? A cheating bastard and two
back-to-back losses. Rattlesnake Road epubs She knows she needs to cope with her alcoholism but
that's easier said than done. Rattlesnake roadq qqq Her fight to find herself again to start over to
stop drinking it's beautifully told: Roadrunner vs rattlesnake It is overwhelming real painful
heartbreaking even frustrating at times. Rattlesnake road naples fl For him cheating on me for
the miscarriage for losing my identity in a man I didn't love. Rattlesnake roadz zip album And
now here I was my entire life packed in the back of my car barreling down a rutted dirt road:
Rattlesnake road dexter oregon I was back in the childhood that I'd vowed never to return to
again: Rattlesnake road trip She has limited savings no life plan and her struggle with alcohol.
Roadrunner killing rattlesnake As she starts navigating her new life she then gets caught
between 2 men although it didn't feel like a love triangle but like a fight between light and darkness,
Rattlesnake ready He triggers Grey's bad behavior and with it an onslaught of shame guilt and
pain: Rattlesnake roadpro 12v Lucas is the one who makes her forget the easy way out,
Rattlesnake roadvantage login He is Grey's polar opposite he challenges and understands her
and helps her stay on track, Thriller rattlesnake road review He is the one that makes her face
her issues the hard way out: Rattlesnake road nc There are also some elements of mystery as Grey
finds some letters in the house written by a very disturbed teenager, Rattlesnake mountain road
Also a ghost seems to be haunting her house from time to time. Rattlesnake road wind farm But
all is revealed in due time in the grand suspenseful finale. Rattlesnake Road epublishing This
fabulous book is the kind that will leave an impression long after you finish it: Rattlesnake road
transfer station Moving onto the next book in the series!!! Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1)



❤️❤️❤️1/2�Struggled with this one to start: Rattlesnake road thriller bbc It’s quite dark in places and
may set off a few triggers for some people so be warned: Rattlesnake roadpro 12v Mentions of
miscarriage cheating alcohol abuse mental illness are those immediately picked up, Rattlesnake
shot recipe The writing is good but at least the first half of the book is pretty slow before it picks up
slightly, Rattlesnake point road rockport tx The story is in depth and is interesting but it felt too
real for me in places: Rattlesnake road dexter oregon I’ve enjoyed many of this authors books
especially the Cabin series which I loved. Rattlesnake road mystery 202 The book starts with
Grey's life falling apart-her husband is cheating on her she has turned to alcohol for solace and she
has flushed her career down the drain. Rattlesnake Road thriller song As a means of starting
over she moves to a small town and buys a house on Rattlesnake road: Rattlesnake road
brownfield maine But midway the story kind of lost the momentum and again picked up kind of
after the 80% mark, Kindle Rattlesnake road runner Coming to the men in this book I was
intrigued as in where this book was headed. Rattlesnake in a sentence The blurb is pretty vague
and I'm trying to keep it as minimal as possible too lol: Epub rattlesnake road pdf A quaint two-
bedroom log cabin nestled deep in the woods of the small southern town of Berry Springs—the
perfect hideaway to escape your past, Thriller Rattlesnake road Tucked inside thick mahogany
walls lay mysterious letters forgotten and untouched for decades, Kindle Rattlesnake road Floor-
to-ceiling windows frame breathtaking views of jagged cliffs deep valleys and endless lies:
Rattlesnake road north carolina But outside await two men one a tattooed cowboy the other a
dashing businessman. Rattlesnake Road epub reader Rattlesnake Road is a standalone mystery
romance about love loss hitting rock bottom and clawing your way to the other side. Rattlesnake
roadhouse ?!Okay starting from the first chapter this book starts on a REALLY HIGH NOTE! Details
and events that are displayed churned my stomach and broke my heart simultaneously, Rattlesnake
road grass valley Though the first half had up and downs the story was beautifully crafted, On the
road rattlesnake milk Starting from Grey's new house to Declan's property to the little bridge that
connected their land: Rattlesnake roady bt (So you can imagine how Amanda was able to clench
my heart through my chest when things went bad in the book: Rattlesnake roadvo From gardening
to essential oil distillery to tornados?! - Serenity bear. Rattlesnake roadq qq - Murder mystery of
the young girl and the letters that Grey found: Rattlesnake Road booking For a part of the book I
thought there would have been no resolution but the ending took me by surprise, Rattlesnake
ready (That could just be a compliment to how real the character was and her struggles: EBook
Rattlesnake roadhouse - Revealing the real killer and his REASONS left a distaste in my mouth,
Thriller Rattlesnake road I don't think his actions should've been justified in any way:
Rattlesnake shot recipe I would most definitely be checking out more of the author's books.
Rattlesnake road tennessee I received a complimentary advance review copy and I am leaving
this review voluntarily. Rattlesnake road rockport tx Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series #1) TW:
miscarriage alcoholismvery disturbing descriptions of murder and like mental illness. Rattlesnake
roadhouse menu I skim read those parts very triggering she goes into detail i wasn't a fan of it:
Rattlesnake roadvo Okay so hopefully I can cram all my feelings into this review, Kindle
Rattlesnake road trip The mystery part of the storyline also was so random and didn't make sense
to me, Rattlesnake roadx 796 I liked the cowboy hero in this story he's not all glitter and rainbows.
Rattlesnake rodriguez He's kinda a asshole and the guy in the suit was your typical playboy.
Rattlesnake roadpulse i will say i love the cover and I did enjoy the whole living out in the woods
cabin vibes, Kindle Rattlesnake road ARC provided my Xpresso Tours in exchange for a honest
review, Kindle Rattlesnake road trip As this book had captured my attention from the cover and
also the fact it had said it would be a romantic suspense: Rattlesnake road nc Of course while she
is in town - Grey will discover a couple of potential love interests in either Lucas - the developer and
Declan- the neighbour, Rattlesnake road north carolina The writing wasn’t definitely for me and
couldn’t really get the appeal on it. Rattlesnake Road epubs I honestly wanted to finish the book
but I just couldn’t get passed on 14%: EBook Rattlesnake roadhouse Rattlesnake Road (The Road
Series #1) The author is new to me and I have to say that Rattlesnake Road-was an unusual read,



Rattlesnake road shooting It is a rollercoaster and you need to be ready to experience different
feelings and go to the dark side: Rattlesnake roadpro 12v I think it should come with a warning
due to the numerous triggers. Rattlesnake roadz zip album Rattlesnake Road (The Road Series
#1) Amanda McKinney is the bestselling and multi award winning author of than fifteen romantic
suspense and mystery novels: Rattlesnake roadhouse menu Her latest book Rattlesnake Road was
named one of POPSUGARs 12 Best Romance Books to Have a Spring Fling With and was featured on
the Today Show, Rattlesnake roady xt The fifth book in her Steele Shadows series Jagger (Steele
Shadows Investigations) was recently nominated for the prestigious Daphne du Maurier Award for
Excellence in Mystery/Suspense. Rattlesnake road naples fl Amanda wrote her debut novel
LETHAL LEGACY in 2017 after walking away from her career to become a writer and stay at home
mom, Rattlesnake ready Her books include the bestselling series STEELE SHADOWS SECURITY
the multi award winning BERRY SPRINGS series BLACK ROSE MYSTERIES and many to come,
Rattlesnake ready Se Amanda McKinney is the bestselling and multi award winning author of than
fifteen romantic suspense and mystery novels, Rattlesnake road north carolina Her latest book
Rattlesnake Road was named one of POPSUGAR's 12 Best Romance Books to Have a Spring Fling
With and was featured on the Today Show: Rattlesnake road oregon The fifth book in her Steele
Shadows series Jagger (Steele Shadows Investigations) was recently nominated for the prestigious
Daphne du Maurier Award for Excellence in Mystery/Suspense. Rattlesnake roadhouse menu
Amanda wrote her debut novel LETHAL LEGACY in 2017 after walking away from her career to
become a writer and stay at home mom. Rattlesnake road line dance Her books include the
bestselling series STEELE SHADOWS SECURITY the multi award winning BERRY SPRINGS series
BLACK ROSE MYSTERIES and many to come. Rattlesnake roadhouse menu Text
AMANDABOOKS to 66866 to receive Amanda's newsletter and get the latest on new releases
promos and freebies!Visit her website at {site_link} www.Grey's life has spiraled out of control. It
did at times become quite dark and disturbing.If you love new beginnings Rattlesnake Road is worth
a read. I am so grateful as this was one hell of a story.Raw gripping real this romantic suspense is a
must-read. This book exceeded all my expectations. The characters are amazing well developed and
real.The story is told by 30 year old Grey.Grey is struggling.I blamed myself. So I drank. I thought I
had it under control. until I lost my job. In an old dilapidated house with limited funds. I was back
there.Lucas is rich ruthless selfish and ambitious.Declan is serious brave supportive selfless. It will
make you think. It will make you feel. It will make you cry. And it will make you hope. And the audio
narration is amazing. It will drive it home.Trigger warnings for alcoholism miscarriage sadism
depression. It did get easier though. I must say this did put me off. So sad I didn’t feel that way for
this one.I must say that the author nailed the mystery aspect. So fair warning before going in. I do
not want to spoil anything in this regard. The storyline was pretty romantic as well. Just go in this
one blind. I had a good time reading this one. ★ Everyone hits rock bottom only the brave escape.
Welcome to 1314 Rattlesnake Road. One will steal her heart the other her soul. 4.5/5I. didn't see any
of THAT coming. I felt for Grey. What did I like? - Declan. Forget like I love him. What a freaking
man. (Except for the feet fungus. That was hilarious though. )- Engaging story. I loved McKinney's
writing style. There was an obvious distinction between all her characters. The imagery used was
just beautiful.)- Angst between Grey and Declan. Two polar opposites. I love that trope. - Dialogues.
Do I have to say more?- The amount of research. Just ah. the back story behind that tied it all
together. It piqued my interest in the book. -Depiction of mental health & alcoholism. Not very easy
to do justice to such deep topics. What I didn't like? - Grey. Her actions just pissed me off. Overall I
enjoyed the book.Blog: https://periwinklepens.wordpress.com/. It took me days to finish this
storyline. So sad.Anyway thank you NetGalley for the review copy. The characters are real and
raw….amandamckinneyauthor.comFollow Amanda on Instagram at {site_link}
www.instagram.com/amandamckinneyauthorFollow Amanda on Facebook at {site_link}
www.facebook.com/amandamckineyauthor {site_link}
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